BOOKING PERIOD: 1st APR - 31st OCT 2019
TRAVELLING DATE: NOW - 31st OCT 2019

5D4N BANGKOK PATTAYA FULLBOARD
(2N BKK & 2N PTY) (GV2)-SIC

***FREE 10 MINUTES OF ELEPHANT RIDE
***FREE UPGRADE SIGNATURE TOM YUM SOUP AT PATTAYA
***FREE UPGRADE 1 INTERNATIONAL BUFFET LUNCH AT CENTARA WATERGATE

Itinerary (Seat-In-Coach):

Day 01 : ARRIVAL (NO MEALS)
Upon arrival, Meet and greet by our local airport representative. Thereafter, transfer to individual hotel for check in. Overnight stay in Bangkok (No guide service)
For Suvarnabumi Airport – MEETING POINT AT ARRIVAL HALL, EXIT B (Gate No 06)
For Don Muang Airport – MEETING POINT AT ARRIVAL HALL, DOOR 2

Day 02 : BANGKOK-PATTAYA (BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER)
Breakfast inside hotel—in the morning, proceed to City Temple Tour and visit WAT INDRAWIHARN (Standing Buddha). You will felt the awesome feeling to stand before this Buddha image that reaches to the sky at 32Meters Tall. Then After. Continue to WAT ARUN (Temple of Dawn). This is one of Bangkok’s Best Landmark and to reached the temple, you will take a taxi Boat across the Chao Phraya River. During Wat Arun visit, please be advised that Pagoda Entrance fee / donation at Thb 50/pax is not included in the package. This is optional if guests would like to walk around the pagoda & take a closer look. Wat Arun, stands in the west bank of the Chao Phraya River in Thonburi and it is best seen form the opposite bank of the river where it glisters in the sunlight during the day & stands dark and noble during dusk or dawn. Then after, continue to the World's Largest Jewellery & Gems Centre and they are in the market for more than 2 decades of experience. Then continue to HONEYBEE SHOP AND LEATHER FACTORY. Lunch will be served at local restuarant. Then transfer to Pattaya. En-route visit Sri Racha Tiger Zoo which there are varieties of animal show ect. Continue then after, to Khao Cheechan Valley where you can see the Buddha image seated in meditating posture of Sukhothai Cum Lanna Style & sun Scenic view. It was built to commemorate the 50th anniversary of his majesty the king ascending the throne. Not far away, continue to Thai Thani Arts and Culture Village. Here, they invite you to join the Celebration of Thai Arts and Culture for all tourist and new Thai generation. Here you will witness Culture, Architecture, Sculpture and Handicrafts preserving a vivid glimpse of daily life of Thai people in the past. In the evening, a Khan Toke Dinner will be served in the village with short performance at the theatre AT THAI THANI, they can experience an optional Songkran And Loy Krathong experience with additional cost, to Pattaya’s newest attraction “Art in Paradise”. Here you will be amazed by the most advance 3D Paintings. A work of Thai culture fun in miniature episodic content by expressing the active participation to encourage fun interactive art museum. Overnight stay in Pattaya.

Day 03 : PATTAYA (BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER)
Breakfast inside hotel, then visit Coral Island by speedboat. You may enjoy swimming, snorkeling, water skiing, banana boat ride at additional cost. In the afternoon, return back to Pattaya and lunch will be served at local restaurant. Then after, proceed to Moo Ban Chon Pao (Long Neck Village), here you will enjoy Hill Tribe Culture, The Kayan Lahwi people, also know as Padaung, are an ethnic group with populations in Myanmar (Burma) and Thailand. Padaung women are well known for wearing neck rings, brass coils that are placed around the neck, appearing to lengthen it. The woman wearing these coils are known as “giraffe woman” and you can join the many activity inside. Dinner will be served at local restaurant. Overnight in Pattaya.

Day 04 : PATTAYA—BANGKOK (BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER)
Breakfast inside hotel - Proceed to Bangkok. En-route make a brief stopover at local market place, to buy some local fisherman’s dried seafood market. The after, proceed to Safari World and Marine Park. Here you will be fascinated by various animal show, stunt show ect, which include in the park. Buffet lunch will be served. Then after, transfer to hotel for check in. Dinner will be served at local restaurant. Overnight stay in Bangkok.

Day 05 : DEPARTURE (BREAKFAST)
Breakfast inside hotel - Transfer back to airport. (No guide service)
BOOKING PERIOD: 1st APR - 31st OCT 2019  
TRAVELLING DATE: NOW - 31st OCT 2019

TC: BKKPTY4D3N-GC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTELS IN BANGKOK (2 Nights)</th>
<th>Per Person (IN MYR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J TWO S 2* /PJ WATERGATE 3* / DIAMOND CITY 3* / COZY VILLA 3*</td>
<td><strong>1,160</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIYOKE BOUTIQUE 3* / ECOTEL 3* / GRAND ALPINE 3* / CITIN PRATUNAM 3* / KLUB OR SML</td>
<td>1,215 1,560 1,050 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENZA HOTEL 3* / ASIA HOTEL 4* / BANGKOK PALACE 3* / RAMADA D’MA 4* OR SML</td>
<td>1,240 1,610 1,075 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTIN MAKKASAN 4* / VINC HOTEL 4* OR SML</td>
<td>1,280 1,690 1,110 820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER POINT PRATUNAM 4* / ARNOMA GRAND 4* / GRAND DIAMOND SUITE 4* OR SML</td>
<td>1,360 1,850 1,175 865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTARA WATERGATE PAVILLION 4* / GLOW PRATUNAM 4* OR SML</td>
<td>1,400 1,940 1,210 890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 NIGHTS PATTAYA HOTEL STAY - A ONE STAR PATTAYA 3* / THE SEASON PATTAYA 3* / MIKE GARDEN PATTAYA 4* / THE SEASON PATTAYA 3* OR SIMILAR

SURCHARGE - SONGKRAN FESTIVAL (12-16 APRIL 19) HARI RAYA (04 - 09 JUNE 19) @ ADD RM 50.00 PER PERSON

UPGRADE HOTEL IN PATTAYA 4*:
A ONE NEW WING HOTEL 4* (SUP) ADD RM 140 PER PERSON (TWN / TRP) & RM 280 PER PERSON (SGL)
A ONE ROYALCRUISE 4* (DLX) ADD RM 210 PER PERSON (TWN / TRP) & RM 420 PER PERSON (SGL)
GRAND PALLAZO 4* - ADD RM 215 PER PERSON (TWN / TRP) & RM 430 PER PERSON (SGL)
MYTT BEACH 5* - ADD RM 260 PER PERSON (TWN / TRP) & RM 580 PER PERSON (SGL)
BOOKING PERIOD: 1st APR - 31st OCT 2019  
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**RAMADA D’MA 4*  
BERKELEY 4**

**CENTRE POINT PRATUNAM 4*  
ARNOMA GRAND 4**

**CENTARA WATERGATE PAVILION 4*  
GLOW PRATUNAM 4**

**PATTAYA HOTELS  
A ONE NEW WING HOTEL 4*  
A ONE ROYALCRUISE 4**

**GRAND PALLAZO 4*  
MYTT BEACH 5**

---

### Tour Prices INCLUDES:
- 4-nights accommodation with daily breakfast
- Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle
- Airport transfers on arrival and departure
- Local English speaking guide
- Meals as per itinerary
- All entrance fees as per itinerary

### Tour Prices EXCLUDES:
- Travel insurance  
- MSIG plan cover 1-5 days RM 39/pax
- Domestic and international Air tickets
- Compulsory tipping RM 60/pax( collect in KL office)
- Visa fee (if required)
- Personal expenses
- Others not mentioned nor specified above

**Tour Code:** BKKPTY5D4N-GC

---

### Terms & Conditions:
- Booking fee is RM500 per person (non-refundable)
- Non-refundable payment for any cancellation after booking guarantee and no-show.
- MP Travel and Tours Sdn Bhd and its agents reserve the right to change and revise fares without prior notice due to unforeseen circumstances.
- The above package requires a minimum of 02 paxs full paying (GV2) per booking. All rates are subject to change without prior notice.
- Strictly Not Applicable for Single Traveller, GIT / Incentive group.
- Return airport transfer by airport representative / driver only - No guide services. Package are valid for Arrival & Departure at Don Muang Airport / Suvarnabumi Airport.
- Additional surcharge RM 80/pax (02-04 pax) , RM 40/pax (05 pax & above ) for Late Arrival or Early Departure transfer for flight between 2300-0800 hours.
- pick up transfer from hotel will arrange 3 hours (Suvarnabumi Apt) & 4 hours (Don Muang Apt) before passenger’s departure flight.
- Arrival waiting time at airport takes approximately 45min - 1 hour to joining other passenger which is similar arrival time.
- Infant below 2 year old - FOC, passport copy requested during sending booking for verification , otherwise tour farewell will be charge as Child no bed or Child with Bed.
- Confirmed hotels Cannot Be Refunded in the event where paxs opt to change hotel when arrive in Bangkok. Full Cancellation Charge apply for last minutes changes.
- All transfers are based on SIC (Seat-In-Coach) basis. No transfer out will be provided in the event where passenger’s arrange their own extension night.
- Compulsory city tour and shopping stops.
- Mandarin Speaking Guide - Subject to surcharge (INCLUDE TIPPING) as following (Must pre-collect in Malaysia)
  ( APPLY TO MANDARIN GUIDE WITH SURCHARGE = UPGRADE TO - " PRIVATE TOUR " - EXCEPT AIRPORT TRANSFER)
  ADD RM 560.00 per pax per package (02-03paxs)
  ADD RM 310.00 per pax per package (04-06paxs)
  ADD RM 205.00 per pax per package (07paxs & Above)
- Halal Meals Surcharge - ADD RM 12.00 Per Meal Per Pax ( Except Breakfast & Thai Thani dinner ( Pork Free ) )
- Important Note: For all guests joining Coral Island Tour : Senior Citizens (60 years old up) / Not Physically Fit / Pregnant Women / Infant are PROHIBITED to join speedboat to Coral Island. Guest may choose either to stay at hotel until group arrival back from Coral Island OR Relax at Pattaya Beach (Include 1 chair per adult)
- Itinerary are subject to change at the discretion of local tour operator without prior notice depending on weather condition, road condition etc. Each person is limited to 01 piece of baggage only. Additional charge will be incurred and billed directly to passengers if exceeding their limit and in the event where the van unable to accommodate all other sharing passenger's and luggage.
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*** Itineraries and prices are subject to change without prior notice ***
*** Rooms are subject to availability ***